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[1] The impact of the early Holocene Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) deglaciation on the climate at Southern
Hemisphere high latitudes is studied in three transient simulations performed with a global climate model of the
coupled atmosphere‐ocean‐vegetation system. Considering the LIS deglaciation, we quantify separately the
impacts of the background meltwater fluxes and the changes in topography and surface albedo. In our model,
the meltwater input into the North Atlantic results in a substantial weakening of the Atlantic meridional
overturning circulation, associated with absence of deep convection in the Labrador Sea. Northward ocean heat
transport by the Atlantic Ocean is reduced by 28%. This weakened ocean circulation leads to cooler North
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). Upwelling of this cool NADW in the Southern Ocean results in reduced surface
temperatures (by 1°C to 2°C) here between 9 and 7 ka compared to an experiment without LIS deglaciation.
Poleward of the polar front zone, this advective teleconnection between the Southern and Northern hemispheres
overwhelms the effect of the “classical” bipolar seesaw mechanism. These results provide an explanation for
the relatively cold climatic conditions between 9 and 7 ka reconstructed in several proxy records from Southern
Hemisphere high latitudes, such as Antarctic ice cores.
Citation: Renssen, H., H. Goosse, X. Crosta, and D. M. Roche (2010), Early Holocene Laurentide Ice Sheet deglaciation causes
cooling in the high‐latitude Southern Hemisphere through oceanic teleconnection, Paleoceanography, 25, PA3204,
doi:10.1029/2009PA001854.
1. Introduction
[2] A central issue in climatology is to comprehend how the
Northern and Southern hemispheres are coupled during
periods of climate change [e.g., Jansen et al., 2007]. Many
studies have suggested that past climate variability at
Southern Hemisphere (SH) high latitudes has been linked to
climate in the North Atlantic region through meltwater‐
induced perturbations of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning
Circulation (AMOC) [e.g., EPICA Community Members,
2006]. Such an oceanic teleconnection appears especially
evident for the last glacial, when warming in Antarctica
coincided with cooling in the Northern Hemisphere during
periods with massive iceberg discharges into the North
Atlantic (i.e., Heinrich events), releasing substantial melt-
water fluxes [e.g., Blunier and Brook, 2001; Ganopolski
and Rahmstorf, 2001]. The “classical” explanation for this
behavior of the climate system is the so‐called bipolar seesaw
mechanism [Crowley, 1992; Broecker, 1998; Stocker, 1998].
[3] According to this bipolar seesaw concept, freshwater
perturbations in the North Atlantic cause AMOC weakening
and reduced northward heat transport by the Atlantic Ocean,
resulting in relatively cool conditions in the North Atlantic
region and relatively warm conditions in the South Atlantic
Ocean due to the accumulation of heat [e.g., Barker et al.,
2009]. The bipolar seesaw not only affects the Atlantic
Ocean but also creates opposite temperature signals over
practically the entire surface of both hemispheres. This is
prominently seen in hosing experiments with coupled general
circulation models in which a large amount of freshwater is
injected at the surface of the North Atlantic Ocean, effectively
causing a strong weakening of the AMOC [e.g., Stouffer
et al., 2006].
[4] Compared to glacials, meltwater discharges during
interglacials have been relatively small [Licciardi et al.,
1999] and the impact on the global climate can be expected
to have beenmodest. However, model studies suggest that the
bipolar seesaw mechanism was in operation during the early
Holocene 8.2 ka event, which has been associated with cat-
astrophic drainage of proglacial Laurentide lakes and subse-
quent disruption of the AMOC [e.g., Barber et al., 1999].
Simulations of the 8.2 ka event show cooling in the North
Atlantic region, followed after a few decades of warming in
the South Atlantic Ocean [Renssen et al., 2002;Wiersma and
Renssen, 2006; LeGrande et al., 2006;Wiersma et al., 2008].
This model response has been corroborated by data from the
South Atlantic region, showing evidence for a brief warm
episode at the time of the North Atlantic cooling anomaly
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associated with the 8.2 ka event [Ljung et al., 2007; Ljung and
Björck, 2008].
[5] In addition to the catastrophic lake drainage at 8.2 ka,
the backgroundmelting of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS) also
had a freshening effect on the Atlantic Ocean, potentially
weakening the AMOC [Bauer et al., 2004; Wiersma et al.,
2006]. Indeed, marine proxy records suggest that deep
water formation in the Labrador Sea only commenced after
the LIS had disintegrated around 7 ka [Hillaire‐Marcel et al.,
2001, 2007; de Vernal and Hillaire‐Marcel, 2006]. Although
some modeling studies have considered the influence of the
background LIS melting on the early Holocene climate in the
Northern Hemisphere [Wang and Mysak, 2005; Wiersma
et al., 2006; Renssen et al., 2009], the impact on the SH
high latitudes has not yet been studied in detail. Therefore, the
question remains to what extent early Holocene climate
variability in the North Atlantic region and at SH high lati-
tudes were coupled through oceanic teleconnections.
[6] To address this issue, we study here the impact of early
Holocene LIS deglaciation on the climate of the SH high
latitudes in a global coupled atmosphere‐ocean‐vegetation
model. This paper is a follow‐up of an earlier study that
analyzed the impact of orbital and greenhouse gas forcing on
the climate evolution in Antarctica during the last 9000 years,
using a transient simulation experiment performed with
the same model [Renssen et al., 2005a]. The latter simula-
tion could explain many characteristics of Holocene proxy
records from the area, such as the long‐term cooling trend and
a summer thermal optimum between 6 and 3 ka in eastern
Antarctica. Renssen et al. [2005a] concluded that the long‐
term temperature trends could be explained by a combination
of local orbital forcing and the long memory of the system,
producing year‐round warm conditions in the Southern
Ocean in the early Holocene. In the present study, we add the
effect of LIS deglaciation. We concentrate on the millennial
timescales and therefore do not consider forcings that are
important at shorter timescales, such as solar and volcanic
forcing and the effect of catastrophic lake drainage. The
impact of these short‐term forcings was analyzed elsewhere
[Renssen et al., 2001, 2002, 2006, 2007; Goosse and
Renssen, 2004, 2006]. In a separate study [Renssen et al.,
2009], we analyzed the impact of the early Holocene LIS
deglaciation on the Northern Hemispheric climate.
2. Model and Experimental Design
[7] The model and experimental design have been
described elaborately in a recent paper [Renssen et al., 2009],
so here only a summary is provided. We performed our
simulations with ECBilt‐CLIO‐VECODE version 3, i.e.,
exactly the same global atmosphere‐ocean‐vegetation model
as used by Renssen et al. [2005a]. The atmospheric module
ECBilt is a quasi‐geostrophic model with T21L3 resolution
[Opsteegh et al., 1998]. The oceanic component CLIO con-
sists of a free‐surface, primitive‐equation oceanic general
circulation model coupled to a dynamic‐thermodynamic sea
ice model [Goosse and Fichefet, 1999]. CLIO has 20 levels in
the vertical and a 3° × 3° latitude‐longitude horizontal reso-
lution. VECODE is a vegetation model that simulates the
dynamics of two main terrestrial plant functional types, trees
and grasses, and desert as a dummy type [Brovkin et al.,
2002]. ECBilt‐CLIO is capable of simulating a reasonable
present‐day climate [Goosse et al., 2001; Renssen et al.,
2002]. Further information about the model is available at
http://www.knmi.nl/onderzk/CKO/ecbilt.html.
[8] We discuss three different transient experiments
that cover the last 9000 years: ORBGHG, OGMELT, and
OGMELTICE (Table 1). Our reference simulation, ORBGHG,
is forced by long‐term orbital (Figure 1) and greenhouse gas
forcing (Figure 2) and has been discussed in detail byRenssen
et al. [2005a, 2005b]. It should be noted that we employed in
our model a calendar with 360 days per year, with each month
containing 30 days. The vernal equinox was fixed at day 81.
This is common practice in Holocene climate modeling
studies [e.g., Crucifix et al., 2002; Weber et al., 2004]. We
realize that it would have been more appropriate to apply a
calendar in which the duration of the months depends on their
angular length [Joussaume and Braconnot, 1997], but as this
would require substantial adjustments to our model, we chose
to apply a calendar with months of equal duration for con-
venience. This issue is especially relevant when considering
seasonal model results.
[9] As explained by Renssen et al. [2009], we used for
OGMELT the same setup as for ORBGHG, but additionally
introduced freshwater to the Hudson Strait and St. Lawrence
outlet, representing the backgroundmelting of LIS (Figure 3).
The total additional freshwater flux between 9.0 and 8.4 ka
was set to 0.09 Sv (1 Sv = 1 × 106 m3/s), decreasing slightly to
0.08 Sv between 8.4 and 7.8 ka, finally dropping to 0.01 Sv
between 7.8 and 6.8 ka. These freshwater rates are adjusted
from estimates by Licciardi et al. [1999]. Compared to the
latter study, we elevated the freshwater flux in the Hudson
Strait between 9.0 and 8.4 ka by 0.04 Sv to ensure prevention
of deepwater formation in the Labrador Sea, in accordance
with Hillaire‐Marcel et al. [2001, 2007]. In OGMELTICE,
we additionally included the impact of the disintegrating LIS
during the period 9 to 7 ka by updating surface albedo and
topography at 50 year time steps following Peltier [2004].
All other forcings (i.e., solar constant, aerosol content) were
kept constant at preindustrial values. To obtain initial con-
ditions for OGMELT and OGMELTICE, we ran the model
for 1000 years with appropriate forcings for 9 ka (meltwater
flux in OGMELT, meltwater flux plus LIS albedo and
topography in OGMELTICE), starting from a state derived
from ORBGHG.
[10] The differences between the three experiments enable
us to analyze the impact of the LIS. The difference between
OGMELT and ORBGHG provides information on the effect
Table 1. Summary of Experimentsa
Experiment Name Forcings
ORBGHG Orbital and greenhouse (CO2 and CH4)
OGMELT Orbital, greenhouse, and LIS background meltflux
OGMELTICE Orbital, greenhouse, LIS background meltflux, and
LIS surface albedo and topography
aThe ORBGHG experiment represents the response to orbital (Figure 1)
and greenhouse gas (Figure 2) forcing. OGMELT includes an additional
freshwater forcing (Figure 3), describing the LIS background LIS meltflux.
OGMELTICE additionally includes the LIS topography and surface albedo
and thus describes the total response to all considered forcings.
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Figure 2. Applied greenhouse gas forcing: atmospheric concentrations of CO2 and CH4 based on ice core
measurements [Raynaud et al., 2000].
Figure 1. Applied orbital forcing [Berger, 1978]. (top) Insolation at 60°N and (bottom) 60°S, shown as the
anomaly relative to 0 ka. In our simulations, insolation varies annually per latitude.
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of the background meltflux of the LIS, while the difference
between OGMELTICE and OGMELT represents the com-
bined impact of the LIS surface albedo and topography.
Finally, the OGMELTICE minus ORBGHG anomaly gives
information on the total influence of the LIS on climate.
[11] It should be noted that we neglect in our experiments
the impact of Holocene deglaciation in Antarctica. Recent
experiments focused on future Antarctic ice sheet melting
suggest a negative feedback on anthropogenic warming
through the formation of a cold halocline in the Southern
Ocean that limits sea ice retreat, leading to a relatively
enhanced surface albedo [Swingedouw et al., 2008]. More-
over, in these experiments the formation of Antarctic Bottom
Water (AABW) is reduced, which moderates the weakening
of AMOC under global warming scenarios. Although the
amount of Antarctic melting during the early Holocene is
uncertain, it is possible that similar effects as noted for future
warming were important at that time. This should be kept in
mind when interpreting our results.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Global Surface Temperature Response
[12] A comparison of the global sea surface temperature
(SST) response in the three experiments clearly shows the
cooling effect of the remnant LIS in the early Holocene
(Figure 4). From 9 to 8 ka, the annual mean SSTs are 0.15°C
lower in OGMELT than in ORBGHG and even more than
Figure 3. Applied background freshwater forcing (in Sv = 106 m3 s−1), representing the LIS
background melt rate, introduced in the St. Lawrence outlet and Hudson Strait in experiments OGMELT
and OGMELTICE. This forcing is adjusted from Licciardi et al. [1999].
Figure 4. Simulated annual global SST anomaly (°C) relative to the preindustrial mean. Shown are the
results for ORBGHG (black), OGMELT (dark gray), and OGMELTICE (light gray). A 499 year running
mean was applied.
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0.3°C lower in OGMELTICE. Assuming a linear rela-
tionship, the LIS background melting and the LIS ice thus
contribute more or less equally to the cool early Holocene
conditions on a global scale. After 8 ka, temperatures in
OGMELT and OGMELTICE rapidly increase, and when
the LIS is gone at 6 ka, the SSTs are at the same level as
in ORBGHG.
[13] As discussed in detail by Renssen et al. [2009], these
cooler conditions in OGMELT and OGMELTICE compared
to ORBGHG are particularly evident in the Northern Hemi-
sphere middle and high latitudes. Comparing OGMELT with
ORBGHG (Figure 5) shows that the LIS background melting
reduced temperatures over the Labrador Sea (more than 10°C
cooler) close to where the freshwater enters the ocean. Over
the Arctic Ocean, Greenland and northern Eurasia, conditions
are also clearly cooler in OGMELT, with a maximum dif-
ference of more than 3°C over the Barents Sea area. The
cooling influence of the LIS ice is most clearly seen over the
ice sheet itself (more than 10°C) and downwind areas, par-
ticularly Greenland and the North Atlantic Ocean surface
(Figures 5a, 5c, and 6b). The LIS ice also causes modest
warming over a small area east of Iceland.
[14] Over the Southern Ocean the LIS impact also produces
cooler conditions compared to ORBGHG. In the latter
experiment, the Southern Ocean surface, particularly over the
Pacific and Atlantic sectors south of 60°S, is at 9 ka up to 2°C
warmer on an annual basis than at 0 ka. In OGMELT, these
relatively warm early Holocene conditions are less evident,
and in OGMELTICE the Southern Ocean is generally slightly
cooler at 9 ka than at 0 ka. Consequently, both the LIS
backgroundmeltflux and the LIS ice cool the Southern Ocean
(Figure 6). The total cooling effect of the LIS amounts to 1°C
to 2°C (Figure 6c). At lower latitudes, the effect of LIS
deglaciation is minor. Over the SouthAtlantic Ocean between
10°S and 40°S a small increase in temperature is noted, but
this is mostly outside the 95% significance level (Figure 6c).
How can we explain these temperature patterns? The main
answer must be sought in the oceanic response to LIS
deglaciation, particularly in the Atlantic Basin.
3.2. Response of the Atlantic Ocean Circulation
[15] The surface ocean freshening associated with the LIS
background meltflux prevents the formation of deep water
in the Labrador Sea that is evident in ORBGHG (Figures 7a
and 7b). This absence of deep convection in the Labrador
Sea in the early Holocene is consistent with paleoceano-
graphical evidence, indicating that deep water formation in
the Labrador Sea only commenced after the LIS had com-
pletely disintegrated at ∼7 ka [Hillaire‐Marcel et al., 2001,
2007]. In the Nordic seas, the convection depth is also
reduced in OGMELT compared to ORBGHG, but here
deepwater is still formed south of Svalbard (i.e., mixed layer
depth reaches 1000 m). The cooling effect of the LIS ice in
OGMELTICE partly counteracts the impact of freshening
and enhances the convective activity (Figure 7c) relative to
OGMELT, evidenced by deeper convection in the Nordic
seas (more than 1500 m) and south of Greenland (reaching
1000 m). This is mainly due to the additional cooling of the
North Atlantic Ocean surface, resulting in increased density
of the surface layer compared to OGMELT.
[16] The meridional overturning stream function indicates
a weakened North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) cell in
OGMELT compared to ORBGHG (Figure 8), consistent
with the noted anomalies in convective activity due to the
surface freshening. The maximum of the overturning strength
is reduced by about 9 Sv (1 Sv = 1 × 106 m3 s−1), and
the export of NADW at 30°S is reduced by about 3 Sv
(Figures 8a, 8b, 8d, and 9a). In OGMELTICE, the NADW
cell is slightly stronger than in OGMELT, with the maximum
overturning strength being enhanced by 1 Sv due to the sole
influence of the LIS ice (Figures 8c and 8e). After most of the
backgroundmelting has stopped at 7.8 ka, theAMOCquickly
strengthens in OGMELT up to the level of ORBGHG (i.e.,
NADW export at 30°S of 13.5 Sv, Figure 9a), showing that
the effect of surface ocean freshening on the ocean circulation
becomes less important. However, this is not the case in the
experiment with the combined effect of LIS meltwater and
ice, where the AMOC remains in a relatively weak inter-
mediate state until 6.5 ka (NADW export of about 12 Sv),
associated with the absence of deep convection in the Lab-
rador Sea. Thus, including the LIS ice delays the AMOC
recovery compared to OGMELT. The cooling effect of the
LIS ice in OGMELTICE causes the Labrador Sea to remain
ice covered in winter between 7.8 and 6.5 ka, preventing deep
convection here until the LIS is gone.
[17] This timing agrees reasonably well with paleoceano-
graphic data, suggesting initiation of Labrador Sea deep
convection and decreasing sea ice cover in the western part
of the Labrador Sea around 7 ka [Hillaire‐Marcel et al.,
2007]. This is also consistent with several reconstructions
suggesting that modern Atlantic Ocean circulation was
established by 7–8 ka [Marchitto et al., 1998; Oppo et al.,
2003; Piotrowski et al., 2004; Thornalley et al., 2010].
Other studies, however, indicate a slightly earlier timing of
∼8.5 ka [McManus et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2010].
[18] The evolution of the northward heat transport by the
Atlantic Ocean is clearly very similar to that of the Atlantic
Ocean circulation strength (Figure 9b), showing that the LIS
has an impact on the heat exchange between the Southern
and Northern hemispheres through the deep ocean. From 9
to 8 ka, the northward heat transport is 0.09 PW less (i.e.,
reduced by 28%) in the experiments with the LIS influence
compared to ORBGHG. After 6.5 ka, the AMOC is at a stable
level, indicating that the changes in orbital and greenhouse
gas forcing have no dominant influence on the trend in
AMOC strength.
3.3. Response of Deep North Atlantic Temperature
and the Link With Southern Ocean Surface Conditions
[19] It is clear that the cooling of the Southern Ocean’s
surface discussed in section 3.1. is not consistent with the
classical bipolar seesaw response. Analysis of a latitude‐
depth cross section of Atlantic Ocean temperatures (Figure 10)
reveals that the cooler Southern Ocean is related to the 0.5°C
to 1°C colder deep ocean at the depth of the main NADW
export (between about 1500 and 3500 m) in the early Holo-
cene in the experiments with the LIS influence (Figure 10). A
comparison of the different experiments reveals that both the
effects of LIS meltwater and LIS ice contribute to this deep
ocean cooling. This can be expected, since both effects create
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Figure 5. (a–c) Simulated 9 ka minus 0 ka annual mean temperatures (in °C) for the experiments
ORBGHG, OGMELT, and OGMELTICE. Only results that are statistically significant at a 95% level (rel-
ative to the 0 ka climate) are shown. Areas with statistically insignificant results are in white.
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Figure 6. Simulated 9 ka annual temperature anomalies (in °C). (a) OGMELT minus ORBGHG (effect
LIS melt), (b) OGMELTICE minus OGMELT (effect LIS ice), and (c) OGMELTICE minus ORBGHG
(total effect LIS). Only results that are statistically significant at a 95% level (relative to ORBGHG 9 ka
result) are shown. Areas with statistically insignificant results are in white.
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a cooler North Atlantic Ocean surface (Figures 5 and 6), i.e.,
the source region of NADW. The deep North Atlantic is also
cooler because of the change in deep convection patterns
noted in Figure 7. In ORBGHG, two distinct water masses
contribute to NADW, with different source regions, namely,
Labrador Sea Water and the waters that form in the Nordic
seas. In the experiments with the LIS impact, however,
the Labrador Sea deep convection is shut down in the
early Holocene, while deep water is still formed in the Nordic
seas. Since the source waters in the Nordic seas are cooler
than in the Labrador Sea, this leads to relative cooling of
NADW.
[20] The Southern Ocean is characterized by a large‐scale
upwelling in the model as observed in the real ocean [Jacques
and Tréguer, 1986]. Consequently, the negative oceanic
temperature anomaly at depth is transferred upward between
70°S and 40°S.When the colder water reaches the surface, the
temperature anomaly is amplified by classical feedbacks,
implying sea ice leading to a surface cooling that reaches
more than 2°C in some regions. Such a transport of temper-
ature anomaly from the North Atlantic to the Southern Ocean
has been postulated by Crowley and Parkinson [1988] and
has also been observed and previously analyzed in idealized
experiments and in simulations covering the past millennium
with the same model [Goosse et al., 2004]. In the latter study,
the lag between the North Atlantic surface cooling and the
upwelling of cold waters in the Southern Ocean was on the
order of 100–200 years.
[21] Consequently, the cooler early Holocene conditions in
the Southern Ocean due to the LIS are clearly reflected by
much more sea ice compared to the simulation with only
orbital and greenhouse gas forcing (Figure 11). The sea ice
volume is substantially higher (by about 1 × 103 km3) at 9 ka
in OGMELTICE than at 0 ka. This relatively extensive sea ice
cover is present in both winter and summer (not shown) and
results in much lower annual mean surface air temperatures
over the Southern Ocean south of 60°S seen in Figure 6c.
Especially in the Atlantic sector, the expanded sea ice cover
reduces slightly the formation of AABW, explaining why
the AABW cell in the Atlantic Ocean is not enhanced in
OGMELTICE compared to ORBGHG (Figure 8f). After
7 ka, the effect of the LIS on the SH sea ice is no longer
visible. Comparison of OGMELT and OGMELTICE con-
firms that both the LIS melt and LIS ice effects have con-
tributed to the cold early Holocene conditions in the Southern
Ocean. As a result of the LIS influence, the timing of the onset
of the warmest conditions of the last 9000 years is thus
delayed from 9 to 7 ka compared to ORBGHG. In our
OGMELTICE simulation, temperatures in all seasons show
this delaying effect (not shown), although it should be noted
that the timing of peak warming differs between summer
(around 4 ka) and spring (around 7 ka), as has been discussed
similarly by Renssen et al. [2005a] for ORBGHG.
[22] At the scale of the Atlantic Ocean, the seesaw response
is overwhelmed by the effect of the upwelling of cooler
NADW. Along with the cooler surface conditions in the
Southern Ocean due to the discussed teleconnection between
the North Atlantic and the Southern oceans, including the LIS
influence also results in slight warming (up to 1°C) at shallow
depths between 50 and 400 m (Figure 10), mostly at SH
midlatitudes. This shows that some heat accumulation occurs
in the South Atlantic as a result of the less effective northward
heat transport by the AMOC (bipolar seesaw), but this has
no strong effect at the surface ocean, although a small (but
mostly statistically insignificant) increase in SSTs is found
between 30°S and 40°S (Figure 6).
[23] Over the Southern Ocean, the simulated 9 ka heat flux
at the atmosphere‐ocean interface is consistent with the dis-
cussed upwelling of cold water that generally overwhelms the
seesaw effect (Figure 12a). Centered at 60°S there is a clear
increase in the heat flux of up to 15 W m−2 (indicating heat
loss for the atmosphere) that is related to the relatively cold
ocean surface in OGMELTICE. Here the maximum expan-
sion in sea ice cover also occurs, with annual mean sea ice
concentration fraction being up to 0.15 higher (Figure 12b).
Figure 7. Simulated 9 ka February mixed layer depth (m)
for (a) ORBGHG, (b) OGMELT, and (c) OGMELTICE.
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Over the expanded sea ice strong cooling of the atmosphere
takes place, and north of the sea ice edge the atmosphere
is still cooler than the ocean, reflected by decreased heat
flux, indicating heat loss for the ocean (up 10 W m−2). This
is particularly evident in the zone north of the Antarctic
Peninsula. Farther north, there is also a zone with ocean heat
loss (more than 5 W m−2), particularly in the South Atlantic
between 30°S and 40°S. This is the area where SSTs are
Figure 8. Simulated meridional overturning streamfunction at 9 ka in the Atlantic Ocean Basin.
(a) ORBGHG, (b) OGMELT, (c) OGMELTICE, (d) OGMELT minus ORBGHG (effect LIS melt),
(e) OGMELTICE minus OGMELT (effect LIS ice), and (f) OGMELTICE minus ORBGHG (total effect
LIS). Positive values denote clockwise flow in Sv.
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slightly higher in OGMELTICE than in ORBGHG in
response to the weakening of the northward heat transport
by the AMOC (i.e., bipolar seesaw).
[24] In summary, in our model there is an oceanic tele-
connection between the North Atlantic and the Southern
Ocean that creates surface temperature anomalies of the same
sign during the early Holocene. To make a clear distinction
from the bipolar seesaw mechanism, we call this the advec-
tive connection.
3.4. Evaluation Using Proxy Evidence
[25] Our simulations clearly suggest that the early Holo-
cene LIS deglaciation had a cooling influence on the SH high
latitudes until ∼7 ka. Can we find confirmation in proxy re-
cords for this result? There is no simple answer to this
question, as proxy records at SH high latitudes do not provide
one consistent picture of centennial‐ to millennial‐scale cli-
mate variability during the Holocene. This can be partly
related to the strong spatial heterogeneity of SH high latitude
climate. For instance, observations of recent variations in sea
ice area show opposing trends in different Southern Ocean
sectors [e.g., Stammerjohn and Smith, 1997; Stammerjohn
et al., 2008; Lefebvre and Goosse, 2008]. On the other
hand, different proxies may have registered different seasons,
resulting in different timings of thermal optima [cf. Renssen
et al., 2005a]. There is also no SST record south of 60°S,
where the maximum cooling is observed. Quantitative
reconstructions are generally from the Polar Front Zone
Figure 9. (a) Simulated export of NADW and (b) northward heat transport by the Atlantic Ocean at 20°S.
Shown are the results of ORBGHG (black), OGMELT (dark gray), and OGMELTICE (light gray) as
499 year running means.
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Figure 10. Simulated north‐south temperature‐depth profile (in °C) in the Atlantic basin at 9 ka averaged
over 65°W to 10°E. Shown are (a) OGMELT minus ORBGHG (effect LIS melt), (b) OGMELTICE minus
OGMELT (effect LIS ice), and (c) OGMELTICE minus ORBGHG (total effect LIS).
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around 54°S to 50°S, where the simulated cooling is very
small. In addition, some records have a low temporal reso-
lution that does not permit a detailed analysis of the climatic
conditions in the early Holocene, and furthermore, the mod-
eled cooling is often within the error bars of the reconstructed
temperature anomalies.
[26] Some records suggest a cool phase during the early
Holocene, more or less in agreement with our results. For
instance, Antarctic ice cores show a relatively cool period
between an early Holocene thermal optimum from 11.5 to 9
ka, and a secondary optimum that varied in timing between 7–
5 ka (Ross Sea sector) and 6–3 ka (Eastern Antarctica)
[Masson et al., 2000; Jouzel et al., 2001; Masson‐Delmotte
et al., 2004]. This is consistent with marine diatom records
from the Atlantic sector south of the polar front, suggesting a
thermal optimum between 12 and 9 ka, followed by cooling
and sea ice expansion between 9 and 7 ka [Bianchi and
Gersonde, 2004]. Diatom records from the Antarctic Penin-
sula provide evidence for the second thermal optimum
between 8–7 and 4–3 ka [Taylor et al., 2001; Heroy et al.,
2008]. East Antarctic coastal diatom records also reveal a
cool phase between 9 and 7.5 ka with extended sea ice cover,
followed by a climatic optimum lasting until about 4 ka
[Crosta et al., 2007, 2008; Denis et al., 2009]. The cooling
between 9 and 7 ka seems more prominent at high southern
latitudes, in agreement with the modeled LIS impact.
[27] Other records suggest a different climate evolution.
For instance, some diatom records and terrigenous proxies
from the Antarctic Peninsula suggest that the 9 to 7 ka period
was relatively warm [e.g., Sjunneskog and Taylor, 2002;
Brachfeld et al., 2002; Roberts et al., 2008]. Some diatom
records from the Atlantic sector suggest generally warm
conditions in the earliest Holocene, followed by a cooling
trend that is from time to time briefly interrupted by cooler
episodes [Hodell et al., 2001; Nielsen et al., 2004; Anderson
et al., 2009]. Several records from eastern Antarctica show a
variety of responses [e.g., Wagner and Melles, 2007].
[28] Following our results, we can hypothesize that the
influence of the LIS deglaciation through the cold NADW
teleconnection was responsible for the relatively cold phase
recorded between 9 and 7–6 ka in Antarctic ice cores and
other records. The subsequent thermal optimum between 7–6
and 4–3 ka could then represent the main impact of orbital
forcing as discussed by Renssen et al. [2005a]. In addition,
we may also speculate that the first thermal optimum (11.5
to 9 ka in ice cores) reflects conditions when AMOC was
more severely weakened than between 9 and 7 ka, leading to a
dominance of the classical bipolar seesaw teleconnection and
relatively warm conditions at SH high latitudes. Such con-
ditions were obtained by Wiersma et al. [2006] using the
same model when they perturbed an early Holocene equi-
librium climate state without Labrador Sea deep convection
(resembling our early Holocene state in OGMELTICE) by
introducing freshwater pulses resembling the evidence for
catastrophic lake drainage just associated with the 8.2 ka
event. Because of these freshwater pulses, the maximum
overturning in the Atlantic Ocean was reduced by an addi-
tional 25%, and a seesaw response resulted in a warming of
0.5°C to 1°C in the Southern Ocean [Wiersma et al., 2008]. If
this explanation for the first Holocene thermal optimum is
true, it implies that there was a strong oceanic teleconnection
active between both hemispheres during the early Holocene.
It can then be expected that similar hemispheric connections
existed during earlier deglaciations.
[29] It should be noted that the sensitivity to freshwater
perturbations is highly model dependent. For instance, a
recent model intercomparison study in which different
models (including ECBilt‐CLIO) were perturbed with the
same freshwater perturbations in the North Atlantic Ocean
revealed large variations in the magnitude of the simulated
AMOC weakening and in the associated climate responses
[Stouffer et al., 2006]. In the latter study, however, none of the
models simulated a surface cooling in the Southern Ocean
in response to a North Atlantic freshwater perturbation,
Figure 11. Simulated Southern Hemisphere annual mean sea ice volume. Shown are the results for
ORBGHG (black), OGMELT (dark gray), and OGMELTICE (light gray). A 499 year running mean is
applied.
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although a few other model studies have shown this response
[e.g., Manabe and Stouffer, 1997; Lohmann, 2003]. In our
model, an essential requirement for the advective connection
to dominate over the bipolar seesaw mechanism is that the
Labrador Sea deep convection is shut down because of a local
meltwater influx, while the Nordic seas deep convection
remains active, leading to a substantial cooling of the NADW
that subsequently upwells in the Southern Ocean. The bipolar
seesaw mechanism would dominate if also the Nordic seas
deep convection is shut down; for instance, due to a larger
meltwater perturbation or a freshwater release at a location
close to the Nordic seas. In other words, our study suggests
that the response of the climate at SH high latitudes to North
Atlantic freshwater perturbations depends on the type of
freshwater forcing (location and amount). In addition, the
characteristics of themean climate state that is perturbed (e.g.,
with or without LIS) affect this response.
4. Conclusions
[30] We have applied a coupled atmosphere‐ocean‐
vegetation model to study the impact of early Holocene LIS
deglaciation on the climate of SH high latitudes. Our results
suggest the following.
[31] 1. The LIS deglaciation resulted in a relatively cold
Early Holocene climate at Southern Hemisphere high lati-
tudes between 9 and 7 ka, with both LIS meltwater and LIS
ice contributing to this cooling. Compared to a simulation
without the LIS influence, annual mean surface temperatures
were 1°C to 2°C lower over the Southern Ocean.
[32] 2. The cooler conditions are mainly related to
upwelling of relatively cool waters in the Southern Ocean.
Both the LIS meltwater and LIS ice cool the surface of the
North Atlantic Ocean, leading to cooling of the source waters
for NADW, thus also resulting in cooling of the deep North
Atlantic Ocean between 1500 and 3500 m water depth. Part
of this relatively cool water upwells in Southern Ocean,
contributing to cooler climate in the early Holocene, signi-
fying an advective connection.
[33] 3. The AMOC was weaker compared to the period
after LIS deglaciation (i.e., after 7 to 6 ka), with the northward
heat transport by the Atlantic Ocean reduced by 28%. This is
particularly due to the absence of deep convection in the
Labrador Sea in association with the meltwater flux from the
LIS. Some accumulation of heat in the South Atlantic was
associated with this weakened AMOC, in agreement with the
bipolar seesaw principle, but this effect was overwhelmed
in the Southern Ocean by the upwelling of relatively cold
waters.
[34] 4. These results provide a plausible explanation for the
relatively cold conditions between 9 and 7 ka reconstructed in
several proxy records from SH high latitudes.
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